2022 HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

About Us
With two Centres in fantastic locations and set in beautiful
grounds, you can be sure of enjoying your holiday at either
Beechwood Court or The Pleasaunce.

Whilst we offer themed holidays for many weeks of the year you’re
more than welcome to stay your own way at any time, (even during
the themed weeks).

A warm welcome, Christian fellowship and a homely atmosphere
are just some of the things you can expect when staying with us.
We welcome holidaymakers of all ages and can accommodate
families, groups and those holidaying on their own.

So, whether you want to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday
life, grow in your Christian faith or pack in as much activity as
possible we’re confident you’ll find what you’re looking for at one
of our Centres.

Prices 2022

STANDARD

EN-SUITE

DAILY - STANDARD

£67

£80

WEEKLY - STANDARD

£469

£560

MONDAY - FRIDAY

£268

£320

Single people in a double room

£9

WEEKENDS (including Sunday lunch)

£153

£179

GROUP WEEKENDS - FULL BOARD

£152

£167

EASTER - FULL BOARD 4 NIGHTS: 14TH - 18TH APRIL

£302

£355

FULL BOARD 6 NIGHTS: 14TH - 20TH APRIL

£452

£530

CHRISTMAS - FULL BOARD MIN STAY 4 NIGHTS: 24TH - 28TH DECEMBER

£352

£404

FULL BOARD 7 DAYS: 22 -29 DECEMBER

£577

£668

£245

£284

£394

£460

ND

TH

NEW YEAR - FULL BOARD MIN STAY 3 NIGHTS: DECEMBER 30 - 2
TH

FULL BOARD 5 NIGHTS: DECEMBER 30 - 4 JANUARY
TH

TH

ND

JANUARY

The Programme is subject to change so please visit our website and follow us on Facebook for further information and special offers.
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About Us
Offers and Child discounts when sharing a room with parents:
• Under 3s - no charge
• Child 4-7 - 80% reduction off adult rate
• Child 8-11 years - 60% reduction
• Child 12-16 years - 40% reduction
• Student 17-21 years in full time education - 20% reduction
• Book for 2 weeks in the Family Holidays and the second week is half price
All our holidays are based on a daily tariff, which includes bed, breakfast, evening
meal and light refreshments - drinks & biscuits at supper.
See the following pages where specific prices are shown for each holiday.
Packed lunches can be purchased on request.
Please advise at time of booking any health conditions or mobility issues.
Group booking discounts apply to bookings of 20+ people. For smaller groups of less
than 20 people please contact the Centre Managers.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

At the time of writing, the nation is in the process of emerging from a
lockdown that has not only resulted in the unprecedented disruption of
our individual lives but also in damaging or even closing many businesses,
particularly in the hospitality sector.
Our trustees, staff and volunteers have worked hard to ensure that Christian
Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd can continue to fulfil its ministry aims.
We are currently looking forward to both centres reopening and, as ever,
offering our guests a welcome respite with good fun and relaxation in a
Christian atmosphere.
We continue to offer a wide range of themed stays and holidays for
individuals and groups, whilst also welcoming those who wish to stay with
us simply to experience the peace, friendship and opportunity for spiritual
growth in beautiful surroundings.
We continue to trust in the Lord as we hopefully progress into the return of
more ‘normal’ times and are very much looking forward to welcoming you
to our wonderful centres.
Every blessing,

Mark Thompson
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Conwy, North Wales

BEECHWOOD COURT

Contact
E: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk
T: 01492 593405
Beechwood Court, Mountain Rd,
Conwy, LL32 8PY

Guests can relax and enjoy hill walks, taking in a breathtaking view across the Conwy estuary, the Great
Orme limestone headland and the Victorian resort of Llandudno. On a clear day you can see right
across to the Menai Straits and Anglesey.
The historic walled town of Conwy is a recognised World Heritage site and is a mere 15 minutes walk
from the house where guests can visit Conwy Castle, the town or harbour. Beechwood Court is in the
bounds of Snowdonia National Park.
The whole family can enjoy indoor games such as table tennis and bowls, play basketball or tennis
on our multisports court, and children can climb and jump to their hearts’ content in our adventure
playground.

• Accommodates up to 60 guests
• Appreciate the 9.5 acres of beautiful grounds
• Indoor and outdoor activities
• Enjoy our relaxing en-suite or non en-suite rooms
• Breathtaking views overlooking the Conwy estuary towards Llandudno
• Conference facilities; TV, digital projector & free WI-FI

Local Attractions
• Beaches & coastal walks

• Bangor & St Asaph Cathedrals

• Local towns such as:
- Conwy
- Llandudno
- Betws y Coed

• RSPB bird reserves

• Great Orme tram

• Welsh Mountain Zoo

• Historic castles

• Greenwood Forest Park

• National Trust houses

• Surf Snowdonia and Zip World

• Welsh Highland Railway
• Llangollen railway and canal
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Beechwood Court Programme 2022
February Half-term - Leaders: TBC
14th - 18th February - 4 nights - £268pp standard room, £320pp en-suite room
Join us for our half-term holiday week where we will explore the beautiful winter
countryside and beaches of North Wales. Fly kites on the beach, enjoy a bag of chips on
the sea front (watch out for the seagulls!) or relax in front of our open fire. Meet friends
old and new at Beechwood this half-term and share fellowship and fun in our warm,
welcoming Centre.

Bible Study - FULL BOARD - Leader: Ron Povey
7th - 11th March - 4 nights - £292pp standard room, £344pp en-suite room
Lessons for Living from the Living Church - Why not come along and enjoy interactive study,
prayer times and an opportunity to explore the challenge of making Christian faith relevant to
contemporary life? You can be assured of a warm welcome and great fellowship.

The Joy of Painting - FULL BOARD - Leader: Dave Wiles
7th - 11th March - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
Let the painting policeman, David Wiles, guide you on this special break as we learn how to
paint in oils using the wet on wet technique championed by the late American artist Bob Ross.
Materials provided.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2022
Easter - FULL BOARD
14th - 18th April - with Leaders: TBC - 4 nights - £302pp standard room, £355pp en-suite
14th - 20th April - no Leaders 19th - 20th - 6 nights - £452pp standard room, £530pp en-suite
A very special time in the Christian calendar when we can gather together to celebrate the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Join us as we journey through the Easter story – from
the sorrow of the Cross into the joy of new life! A time for family and friends old and new,
there will be Easter egg hunts, egg rolling and so much more.

Scrabble Weekend - FULL BOARD - Leader: TBC
13th - 15th May - 2 nights - £161.50pp standard room, £187.50 pp en-suite room
A weekend full of Scrabble, fun and fellowship. While the hours away playing Scrabble with
old friends and new.

Marilyn Baker & Tracey Williamson Ministry
Leaders: Marilyn Baker & Tracey Williamson

16th - 20th May - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
Come along and find encouragement and blessing as you share in this special ministry of
music, teaching and prayer. Blind almost from birth, Marilyn has an amazing gift of gospel
singing. Tracey Williamson is deaf and has a real gift of speaking. This will be a unique time
to hear them both.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2022
May Crafts - Leaders: Allan & Jackie Moorhouse
23rd - 27th May - 4 nights - £268 standard room, £320pp en-suite room
This very popular break helps you to explore your inner crafter! Led by experienced crafters
Jackie and Allan Moorhouse, this popular holiday proves to be a hit year after year. Learn new
skills and make new friends with fellow Christian crafters.

God’s Covenants, Feasts and Faithfulness - Leader: Alison Marchant
13th - 17th June - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
A wonderful opportunity to share in a traditional Passover Meal and interactively explore the
history of Biblical feasts, including Pentecost, Tabernacles and Hanukkah. Find out how these
feasts highlight the amazing depth and riches of our faith and what it means to be in covenant
with God. Drawing on both her work and involvement with Israel, over many decades, Alison
Marchant will lead sessions and share some of what God is doing in Israel today.

July Musical Week - FULL BOARD - Leader: Roger Jones
25th June - 2nd July - 7 nights - £580pp standard room, £671pp en-suite room
Come and spend a week learning a musical as well as sharing in worship and studying the
Bible together. This week is for singers, instrumentalists and everyone who wants to meet
with Jesus – you don’t have to be a musician!
For more information please contact: office@cmm.org.uk
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Beechwood Court Programme 2022
Members’ weekend - Leader: John Furse
8th - 10th July - 2 nights - £130pp standard room, £145pp en-suite room
Calling all CEHC Members, and those considering joining, to stay with us for a weekend with
all your fellow members. Enjoy the Centre you all support and keep open for others to enjoy
for many years to come. Help us celebrate the work of Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres
with fellowship, worship and prayer led by one of our Trustees.

Summer Sun Family Holiday weeks
23rd - 30th July - Leaders: Andy & Carolyn Wood
30th July - 6th August - Leaders: Neil & Nicola Langton-Miller
6th - 13th August - Leaders: Alex & Non Aldous
Per week - £469pp standard room, £560pp en-suite room - 2nd week half price

A very popular time of year at Beechwood Court. Our family weeks are action-packed, familyfriendly times of fun, fellowship and frivolity! Enjoy ice creams, BBQs, Zorbing, tournaments,
duck racing and maybe even a bag of chips on the beach. There is so much fun; but you need
to book early to secure your place.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2022
End of Summer Family Special - Leaders: Neil & Nicola Langton-Miller
24th - 28th August - 4 nights - £239pp standard room, £274pp en-suite room
This end of summer break makes the most of the last remaining days of holiday before
youngsters head back to school. A 4 night break at a bargain price! Explore rock pools, try
your hand at catching crabs, dig your feet into the warm sand and relax before heading back
to work and school. A great time of fellowship with other Christian families in a relaxed and
beautiful location.

Weekend with Dave & Gill Cooke - Founders of Operation Christmas Child
16th - 18th September - 2 nights - £153pp standard room, £179pp en-suite room
A unique opportunity to gain insight into the remarkable lives of Dave and Gill Cooke.
Thrown out of school at 13 and told he would never amount to anything, Dave is the founder
of the world renowned Operation Christmas Child and now runs Teams4U, a charity that
helps to alleviate poverty and suffering in war-torn and third world countries. Book early to
avoid disappointment.

Half-Term Family Week - Leader: TBC
24th - 28th October - 4 nights - £268pp standard room, £320pp en-suite room
A great family week full of adventure, trips, games, fellowship and fun. Sit and relax by the
log fire, enjoy friendship with new and old friends.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2022
Christmas Crafts - Leaders: Allan & Jackie Moorhouse
25th - 27th November - 2 nights - £153pp standard room, £179pp en-suite room
It’s that time of year again and, with it, another chance to join our expert crafters for our
Christmas craft weekend. Learn new skills and make beautiful homemade gifts and
decorations. Share fellowship around the fire and enjoy fabulous food, crafting fun and a
warm welcome at Beechwood Court.

Christmas Fellowship - FULL BOARD - Leader: TBC
24th - 28th December - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
22nd - 29th December - 7 nights - £577pp standard room, £668pp en-suite room
“The Lord himself will give you the sign. Look! The virgin will conceive a child! She will give
birth to a son and will call him Immanuel (which means ‘God is with us’).” Isaiah 7:14.
Gather together around the fire and take the time to ponder the true meaning of Christmas
with like-minded friends as we journey through the Christmas story & share in carol singing,
wonderful Christmas food and festive activities.

New Year Celebration - FULL BOARD - Leader: Maggie Pickering
30th December - 2nd January - 3 nights - £254pp standard room, £284pp en-suite room
30th December - 4th January - 5 nights - £394pp standard room, £460pp en-suite room
And so another year comes to an end – Happy New Year! Say goodbye to 2022 and welcome in
2023 in style with games, party poppers & celebration. Give thanks for the past year and look
forward to all that God will do in the year ahead as we see in the New Year Beechwood-style
on Mother Mac’s overlooking Conwy and Llandudno.
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The Bungalow - Beechwood Court
Beechwood Court also has a bungalow that is available for stays in the centre grounds.
The Beechwood Court bungalow has 1 double bedroom, 1 twin room and 1 room
with bunk beds, sleeping up to 6 people. It also has a bright and airy living room, fully
equipped kitchen-diner and a shower room.
Additional facilities available include:
• Tennis Court

• Microwave

• Mother Mac’s

• Meals may be purchased in the house

• Barbeque

• 9.5 acre grounds

• WI-FI available
PRICES

WEEK STAY

4 NIGHTS

NOVEMBER - FEBRUARY

£420

£300

MARCH - JUNE

£570

£420

JULY - AUGUST

£1000

N/A

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER

£570

£430

CHRISTMAS & EASTER

£770

£555

Refer to Security/Damage deposit of £200 in Terms & Conditions on Page 30
Bungalow bookings are available for 4 nights or week long stays. Subject to availability.
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Contact - E: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk

T: 01492 593405
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Contact
E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk
T: 01263 579212

Overstrand, Cromer

THE PLEASAUNCE

Harbord Rd, Overstrand, Cromer, NR27 0PN

Scenic surroundings and a warm welcome await holidaymakers at The Pleasaunce. Situated on the North
Norfolk coast, only two miles south-east of Cromer, The Pleasaunce is a Grade II* listed mansion designed
by Sir Edwin Lutyens for Lord and Lady Battersea between 1888 and 1902. Frequent visitors included
Queen Alexandra, her sister the Dowager Empress of Russia and Princess Louise.
Standing in six acres of grounds, The Pleasaunce can accommodate up to 80 visitors, making it perfect for
large parties. Guests can relax in the tranquil rose or sunken gardens and explore the cloisters and clock
tower.
We offer fun and recreation for people of all ages. The Pleasaunce is a mere 100 yards from the cliffs, which
overlook a popular sandy beach. Holidaymakers can choose to relax in the sea air, play a range of sports
or take a walk along the coastal path.
The centre is in an ideal location for all holidaymakers, conferences, groups, school parties and retreats.

• Situated on the North Norfolk coast - Appreciate the 6 acres of beautiful grounds
• Accommodates up to 80 guests
• Enjoy our relaxing en-suite or non en-suite rooms
• Historic mansion - Grade II* listed with a history of frequent royal visitors
• Breathtaking beaches - Enjoy the sandy beach only 100 yards away and overlooked by
The Pleasaunce
• Conference facilities; TV, digital projector & free WI-FI

Local Attractions
• Beaches & coastal walks

• Norfolk Coast Path

• Local towns such as:
- Cromer
- Sheringham
- Sandringham

• Norfolk Broads

• Thursford Collection
• Blakeney Point & Seal colony
• Norwich city & cathedral

• National Trust & historic houses
• Wroxham Barns
• Walsingham shrines
• RSPC bird reserves
• The Poppy Line, Bewilderwood
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2022
February Half-term -

Leaders: Julie & Gareth Welsh

14th - 18th February - 4 nights - £268pp standard room, £320pp en-suite room
What to do with the family at half-term? Come to The Pleasaunce! Come along and explore
the North Norfolk Coast as you join other families for a week of fun-filled activities and family
focused fellowship!

Marilyn Baker & Tracey Williamson Ministry
Leaders: Marilyn Baker & Tracey Williamson

28th March - 1st April - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
Come along and find encouragement and blessing as you share in this special ministry of
music, teaching and prayer. Blind almost from birth, Marilyn has an amazing gift of gospel
singing. Tracey Williamson is deaf and has a real gift of speaking. This is a unique time to hear
them both.

Photography Week - Leader: David McCollom
18th - 22nd April - 4 nights - £268pp standard room, £320pp en-suite room
Norfolk is renowned for its breathtaking landscapes, stunning gardens and beautiful beaches.
This specially designed break allows you to practise your photography skills, learn new
techniques and marvel at God’s creation.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2022
Bible Study Week - Leader: Ron Povey
18th - 22nd April - 4 nights - £268pp standard room, £320pp en-suite room
Come and join popular Bible teacher, Ron Povey, as he delves into scripture and reveals the
heart of God. With fun and fellowship, this promises to be an unmissable week.

Writing Weekend - FULL BOARD - Leader: Jane Walters
22nd - 24th April - 2 nights - £176pp standard room, £202.50pp en-suite room
Write Away: This weekend offers an excellent opportunity to explore the joys of creative
writing in a Christian context. Sessions will offer training in aspects of writing technique and
there will be plenty of time to try it out with group and individual exercises.
The emphasis is on relaxed learning and participants can take it all at their own pace. Writers
of all abilities, ages and genre interests can expect to be equipped, encouraged and inspired.
Materials provided.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2022
Spring into Action - Leaders: Jonathan & Heather Roberts, Ron Povey
28th May - 4th June - 7 nights - £469pp standard room, £560pp en-suite room
Spring into action with a family-orientated adventure along the North Norfolk Coast crab catching, games, concerts, ice cream and more! Come along and enjoy all that
The Pleasaunce has to offer.

Summer Sun Family Holiday weeks
23rd - 30th July - Leaders: Alison & Steve Twist
30th July- 6th August - Leaders: Tony & Lorraine Hughes
6th - 13th August - Leaders: Dave & Jackie Wiles
13th - 20th August - Leaders: Neil & Nicola Langton-Miller
Per week - £469pp standard room, £560pp en-suite room - 2nd week half price

Very popular and highly enjoyable, the family weeks at The Pleasaunce are bursting with a
variety of fun family activities. Whether it is licking an ice cream on the pier, playing games on
the beach or singing around the campfire, you’ll gain special family memories! Book early to
make sure you are part of these fantastic holidays! There will also be opportunities to share
in family devotional times, so bring along your favourite Bible verse, poem or song of praise.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2022
Worship Works - FULL BOARD - Leader: Roger Jones
23rd - 30th October - 7 nights - £580pp standard room, £671pp en-suite room
A week for all, based on the book ‘Worship Works’. Jesus tells us that we ‘must worship in
the Spirit and in truth’ (John 4:24). Through teaching and interactive sessions, explore what
it means to be a worshipper, belonging in a local fellowship and how we can receive healing
through worship – don’t worry, being able to sing is not a requirement!

The Joy of Painting - FULL BOARD - Leader: Dave Wiles
7th - 11th November - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
Do you have an interest in painting? Then why not come along to The Pleasaunce and develop
a new skill. Let the painting policeman, David Wiles, guide you as you learn how to paint in oils
using the wet on wet technique of the late American artist Bob Ross. Morning and evening
devotionals will focus on God’s masterpiece of creation and salvation. All resources provided
so simply come along!

God’s Covenants, Feasts and Faithfulness - Leader: Alison Marchant
14th - 18th November - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
A wonderful opportunity to share in a traditional Passover Meal and interactively explore the
history of Biblical feasts, including Pentecost, Tabernacles and Hanukkah. Find out how these
feasts highlight the amazing depth and riches of our faith and what it means to be in covenant
with God. Drawing on both her work and involvement with Israel, over many decades, Alison
Marchant will lead sessions and share some of what God is doing in Israel today.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2022
Christmas Crafts and Folk - FULL BOARD - Leaders: Sally & Graham Clarke
21st - 25th November - 4 nights - £293.50pp standard room, £344pp en-suite room
A new mini break for crafters and folk music enthusiasts alike. Why not come along and craft
some festive decorations, Christmas cards or a unique gift for a loved one? Enjoy making new
friends and sharing times of fellowship together in a relaxed and festively decorated setting.
All crafting materials included.

Christmas Fellowship -

FULL BOARD - Leaders: TBC

24th - 28th December - 4 nights - £352pp standard room, £404pp en-suite room
22nd - 29th December - 7 nights - £577pp standard room, £668pp en-suite room
“I have come that they might have life and have it to the full”- John 10 v 10. Come and
celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ this Christmas at The Pleasaunce. Share in carol singing,
wonderful Christmas food and festive activities.

New Year Celebration - FULL BOARD - Leaders: Carol & Patrick Henderson
30th December - 2nd January - 3 nights - £254pp standard room, £284pp en-suite room
30th December - 4th January - 5 nights - £394pp standard room, £460pp en-suite room
“Then my soul will rejoice in the Lord and delight in His salvation” - Psalm 35 v 9. A special
time at The Pleasaunce as we celebrate the blessings of 2022. Reflect on the past year and
look forward to the year ahead as we bring in the New Year together with prayer and praise
for all that God has done for us.
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The Old Bakery - The Pleasaunce
We have an alternative option for self-catering breaks at the Pleasaunce.
The Pleasaunce has a cosy, converted Old Bakery, available for groups of up to 7.
It has 2 double bedrooms, 1 bedroom with a single bed & 1 bedroom with bunk beds, a
shared bathroom, small lounge area and kitchen.
Additional facilities available for private stays include:
• Tennis Court

• 6 acre grounds

• Microwave

• Meals may be purchased in the house

• Barbeque

• 100 yards from the beach

• WI-FI available
PRICES

WEEK STAY

4 NIGHTS

NOVEMBER - FEBRUARY

£420

£300

MARCH - JUNE

£570

£420

JULY - AUGUST

£1000

N/A

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER

£570

£430

CHRISTMAS & EASTER

£770

£555

Refer to Security/Damage deposit of £200 in Terms & Conditions on Page 30
The Old Bakery bookings are available for 4 nights or week long stays. Subject to availability.

Contact - E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk
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T: 01263 579212

The Bungalow - The Pleasaunce
Alongside the accommodation available at our centres, there is a private bungalow at
each site, perfect for peaceful self-catered stays in picturesque surroundings.
The bungalow at the Pleasaunce sleeps up to 7 guests. It has1 double bedroom, 1 room
with a single bed & bunk beds, and 1 sofa bed in living room. There is also a fully equipped
kitchen-diner and an accessible wet-room.
Additional facilities available include:
• Tennis Court

• 6 acre grounds

• Microwave

• Meals may be purchased in the house

• Barbeque

• 100 yards from the beach

• WI-FI available
PRICES

WEEK STAY

4 NIGHTS

NOVEMBER - FEBRUARY

£420

£300

MARCH - JUNE

£570

£420

JULY - AUGUST

£1000

N/A

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER

£570

£430

CHRISTMAS & EASTER

£770

£555

Refer to Security/Damage deposit of £200 in Terms & Conditions on Page 30
Bungalow bookings are available for 4 nights or week long stays. Subject to availability.

Contact - E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk

T: 01263 579212
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PLEASE NOTE

At the time of print, a limited number of
holidays have been arranged owing to the
coronavirus Covid-19.
Further holidays will be arranged; these will
be regularly updated on our website.
Please contact Anne Powell for further details.
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COACH & NON-CENTRE
HOLIDAYS

Choose from a selection of Christian Holidays in the UK, where you will visit sites of historical significance and
cultural heritage. Each of our tours gives you the opportunity to share your holiday in fellowship with other
Christians. You will be guided by our experienced holiday leaders, who also organise morning devotions
(optional), fun and fellowship.
So, whatever holiday you choose you will have the opportunity to grow together in the Christian faith whilst
enjoying a holiday experience at centres in two of the most scenic parts of the UK, or on a coach holiday.

Contact
Anne Powell T: 0161 440 7204

E: anne.powell31@btinternet.com
• Dinner, Bed & Breakfast with en-suite & non en-suite rooms
• Air conditioned coach (on coach holidays)
• Daily devotions and programmes
• Historical locations and landmarks
• Breathtaking beaches and National Trust sites
• Relaxed environment with fellow travellers
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Coach & Non-Centre Holidays 2022
7 day Solo Break - Beechwood Court, Conwy - Leader: John Whittingham
30th April - 7th May - 7 nights dinner b&b - £469pp standard room, £560pp en-suite room
(Price includes coach - does not include insurance cover)

A great break for solo travellers who want company to explore Conwy and North Wales as well
as meeting new friends. Go on excursions together, explore quaint little towns, walk along
beautiful beaches and feast on traditional Welsh fare in the many cafés near us. No single
supplement - just wonderful food, comfortable rooms and great company – what more could
you want?

May Conference - The Pleasaunce, Cromer - Leader: Brian Gemmell
2nd - 7th May - 5 nights dinner b&b - £335pp standard room, £400pp en-suite room
Taking place at our Norfolk centre - morning and evening sessions from speaker
Brian Gemmell.

5 day/4 night North Wales Coach Tour - St. Kilda’s, Llandudno
- Leader: Anne Powell
13th - 17th June - 4 nights dinner b&b - Prices TBC

(Price includes coach - does not include insurance cover)
Pick-ups: Bramhall Meadway, Manchester Chorlton Street, Warrington Station

A fantastic 5 day trip to North Wales. Enjoy visits to the Bodnant Gardens in Llandudno,
Beaumaris in Anglesey, Bangor Cathedral, the Llanberis Lake Railway steam train and take
in the beautiful sights of Snowdonia.
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Coach & Non-Centre Holidays 2022
6 Day/5 night Mini Coach Tour - The Pleasaunce, Cromer - Leader: Carol Henderson
28th August - 2nd September - 5 nights’ dinner b&b - £495 double/twin or single en-suite
(Price includes mini 16 seater coach - does not include insurance cover)

Pick-ups: Blackpool, Warrington Station, Manchester Chorlton Street, Heald Green Premier Inn,
Bramhall Meadway

A 5 night stay at the Christian Holiday Centre, with trips around Norfolk including
Wells-next-the-Sea, Cromer, Fakenham Market, Burnham Market and Pensthorpe Park.
Enjoy the seaside town and market at Sheringham, with an option of a scenic steam train ride
along the coast to Holt.

Cumbria Grand Hotel - Grange-over-Sands - Leader: Anne Powell
October dates and price TBC

Please check our website for further details.

5 day/4 night Solo Break - Beechwood Court, Conwy - Leader: John Whittingham
10th - 14th October - 4 nights dinner b&b - £268pp standard room, £320pp en-suite room
(Price does not include insurance cover)

A great break for solo travellers who want company to explore Conwy and North Wales as well
as meeting new friends. Go on excursions together, explore quaint little towns, walk along
beautiful beaches and feast on traditional Welsh fare in the many cafés near us. No single
supplement - just wonderful food, comfortable rooms and great company – what more could
you want?
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Terms & Conditions
A summary of the Key Points of our Terms and Conditions is set out here.
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•

Terms are per person per night.

•

Half Board includes bed & breakfast, evening meal and light refreshments - drinks & biscuits at supper.

•

Book directly with the Centre, paying a non-refundable deposit of £60 - children £25 – per week or part week for each person.

•

Payments are accepted by cash; by cheques made payable to Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd; by debit or credit card; or by direct bank transfer.

•

Full payment is due four weeks before your stay at the Centre, with exceptions for some holidays. For Coach Holidays, the balance is due six weeks before the
holiday departure date.

•

We strongly recommend that all guests comprehensively insure their holiday against all eventualities with an insurer of their choice and in particular include
cancellation cover. Guests from outside the UK must be covered by adequate insurance covering cancellation, sickness, accident or other misfortune.

•

If you have to cancel your booking you should notify the Centre Manager in writing at the earliest opportunity. Cancellations incur a cancellation charge as set
out in the full Terms & Conditions.

•

For self-catering a security deposit of £200 is required at time of booking and will be returned within 10 days of the end of your holiday, less the cost of
damage/breakages.

•

The Company emphasises that its employees are not trained, qualified nor insured to nurse, nor to act as carers, for guests who are infirm and necessitate
specialist healthcare because of specific conditions.

•

Lunches can be ordered and paid for by arrangement with the Centre Manager. Charges for excursions are normally extra to the tariff prices. Some facilities may
incur extra local charges.

•

Special diets or other requirements should be discussed with the Centre Manager at the time of booking.

•

Single rooms do not carry additional charges, but where a double/twin or family room is used for single occupancy there may be an extra charge of £9 per
night agreed at the time of booking. Any children in a room on their own will be charged the adult rate.

•

We ask our guests not to bring or consume alcoholic drinks nor to bring hot food onto the premises. We operate a no smoking policy.

•

We cannot be responsible for any claims, actions or demands arising out of the negligence of guests while staying at or using our Centres. We are, however,
insured against any claim arising out of our own negligence.

•

For group or individual bookings, lost or misplaced keys will incur a charge of £15.

A complete set of the terms and conditions for the centres and self-catering can be found on our website - www.cehc.org.uk
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Contact
Beechwood Court
General Enquiries & Booking
Email: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk
Tel: 01492 593405

The Pleasaunce
General Enquiries & Booking
Email: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk
Tel: 01263 579212

Coach & Non-centre Holidays
Anne Powell
Email: anne.powell31@btinternet.com
Tel: 0161 440 7204

@beechwoodcourt

@thepleasaunce

cehcbeechwoodcourt

the_pleasaunce

www.cehc.org.uk
Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd. Registered charity, no. 1039170.

